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DeSpenza: Daddy

Tyler DeSpenza
Daddy
Opposite me, Daddy cleans his saxophone: water through the mouthpiece, brush through
the neck and then the body, grease on the cork. Watching Daddy reminds me of how he once
wrapped rainbow rubber bands around a broken sax for tension. Sometimes Daddy’s fingers curl,
pressing at illusory keys as he sleeps.
Before Daddy was diagnosed, before his faded sinew, lost chops, his daily alcohol and
cigarettes, our walls resonated with music; I took his playing for granted. Now as I sit in the
living room, carefully composing a prose piece in my journal, mosquito hawks dance in the
chandelier to the television’s blaring.
Between Daddy and I, there’s tension. I was never told this openly, but I know I was the
reason he quit touring. As a child, he was unfamiliar to me; I would scream; I wouldn’t go to
him. Yet even then, I loved to be near Daddy while he played or talked about music. When I was
still too young to start school, he would braid my hair in the mornings, help me dress, and then
take me with him when he gave lessons. I’d sit for hours watching shows like the Jetsons on
mute. I began to create stories from the flickering images, which assumed the cadence of jazz. I
started telling those stories to the brown Labradors (belonging to one of Daddy’s regular
students) that would watch me stoically before licking my face.
Although Momma tells me Daddy does not know how to love the way a father should,
it’s Daddy who named me. (It is the name of a nightclub on Magazine Street where Daddy
played gigs before it burned down--Momma remembers their oyster po-boys and sweet rolls.)
Daddy once told me that Tyler’s was one of the best clubs in the city for musicians. As he spoke,
I felt what it (and I) meant to him.
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Daddy’s father, Pawpaw, is a printmaker, a shoemaker, and a saxophonist; Daddy calls
him an eccentric. Daddy took Pawpaw’s name after I was born. It had been something Momma
had insisted on. Mawmaw, Daddy’s mother, told me you don’t go and marry a musician.
Pawpaw would walk up the steps to the porch, knocking a few times on Mawmaw’s door to see
us, calling “Eve.” I used to hold Pawpaw’s prints in my lap, unfurling them as their colors rose
against my fingertips. I remember the feel of his hipbones cutting into my arms when I hugged
him, his wide hands confusing my already tangling curls, and his voice, a breathy tenor exhaled
from the tight cage in his chest. There were four brothers, red haired and fair skinned, come over
from Sicily to New Orleans, who took black wives in the heat of summer. The eldest, your greatgreat-grandfather, was as thin and tall as a chinnypea tree. He would carry on sauntering down
the street to the white-only cornerstores to pass for liquor, only for the reason of turning back to
say you just sold your liquor to a nigger, before taking off.
It has been seven years since I last heard from Pawpaw. Recently, Daddy found out that
he has been phoning his old band members, asking for help.
Daddy finishes cleaning, and washes the chemical from his hands. There is white paint on
his arms from working. For two years, we lived without him in Decatur, Georgia, after Hurricane
Katrina. Instead of calling him Daddy, at night I would still myself, listening to him tender sweet
airs he composed for Momma through the phone, and fall asleep under the hush of their ensuing
voices. Then, for his birthday, Daddy sent my brother his silver saxophone.
Since we moved back to New Orleans, Daddy has been rebuilding a house that flooded
during the storm. The house belongs to an eighty-something-year-old-woman, Ms. Muriel, who
currently lives with Mawmaw. Mawmaw often tells Daddy, “She’s holding on for that house,
Tyrone.” He tells her, “I know, Evelyn.”
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Daddy reassembles his horn, straps it on and blows, and his music brings me to an
understanding of hum, his jazz opening up a silent dialogue between us--and it is possible now
that there is passion in us both, like the sort of thing passed down through the blood--as he
blends sound to truth with his ear, his gut, and the tension in his horn. Listening to Daddy shows
me what it means to be an artist to produce truth. Words flow onto the page under me in
scratches.
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